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Wetrendy Phone USB drive
3 IN 1 Extra storage stick for Phones

USER MANUAL

Thank you for choosing the Wetrendy Phone USB drive. Below are few steps to help you get started.

What’s in the box
1 x 3 in 1 Phone USB drive
1 x Lanyard
1 x User Guide
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Specifications

Item
Specification

Size & Weight 1.92(L)*0.54(W)*0.27(H) inch 0.033lb
Capacity 16GB/32GB/64GB
Material Premium chipset

Compatibility 1. USB2.0/3.0 port: PC
2. Micro USB: Android Phones with Micro port
3. USB Type C:Macbook with type C slot or Android phones
with type C slot

Voltage DC 5V

Before use

The 3 IN 1 Type C USB stick only applies to devices that support OTG function, please make sure your
cell phone can accept this function;
1. Format the Phone USB drive to FAT32 before use, cell phone only supports this format;
2. For FAT32, single file can NOT exceed 4GB, otherwise can not be copied.

There are 3 different slots for different ports shown as below:
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For Micro Slot, you need to switch it before plug into a phone, shown as below:
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Phone Setting

1. Please turn ON the“OTG Connection”in your Mobile phone’s setting and Plug the 3 IN 1 drive to your

cell phone :

Note: For some cell phones, the USB connection symbol might not display on the phone

2. If the USB connection symbol doesn’t appear , go to “Files” and tap “All Files”
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3. Your will see the extra USB storage is shown here. You can copy/move / delete the music, pictures and
files from here

Note: The display may vary on different phones

Warranty

We are dedicated to make the best quality products . To back this up, Wetrendy Phone drives are covered
by 24 months warranty from the date of its original purchase. If any problem occurs, you can contact us.
We will repair or replace for you.

Troubleshooting
1. Please make sure you formatted the Type C USB drive into FAT 32;
2. Please make you turned on the OTG function before plug in;
3. If you still can not find the extra storage on your phone after followed the above steps, please plug it
into a PC, to check if it works on the computer. If it works well on a computer, that means this device is
good;

4. The files in the USB drive can only be copied/deleted/moved in the “Files”

5. Contact our customer support


